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message

Members of the Board of Directors of the
Group and Senior Management had a
2 day off-site meeting on 16 & 17 October,
2018 at the Saujana Hotel in Subang to
discuss and dialogue on the future strategy
and budget for the next 3 years. It was a
successful and productive “workshop”
and certain pointers and focus areas were
identified including CASA, SME, E-banking.
The Boards and Management will firm
up on the issues at our next meeting in
February 2019.
Meanwhile,

we
have
recently
announced our results for the first Quarter
ended 30 June 2018. While the results
showed that we are mainly on track, we
need to sustain the positive momentum to
ensure achieving our targets or more for
the financial year ending 31 March 2019.
We are continuing with our efforts to
digitalise our business segments in line
with our transformation journey in making
Malaysia a ‘cashless society’. AmBank (M)
Berhad recently formed an ‘e-payment
partnership’ with Digi Telecommunications
Sdn Bhd (Digi) by opening up its wide
merchant network to accept Digi’s vcash
QR code as an additional payment service.
This collaboration enables us to provide
additional payment services to the public
and grow our merchant base. The objective
of this partnership is also to drive growth
for the small and mid-sized enterprises
across different industry verticals through
the broadening of payment solutions. We
are looking for more of such partnerships.

AmBank Group
at a Glance

On the corporate front, I am pleased to
welcome Ms Chee Li Har, who has been
appointed as an Independent NonExecutive Director of AmInvestment Bank
and Mr Tony Leung, who has been
appointed as the Non-Independent
Executive Director of AmMetLife Insurance
Berhad and AmMetLife Takaful Berhad.
I would also like to extend my heartiest
congratulations to Ms Goh Wee Peng on
her appointment as the Chief Executive
Officer of AmInvest with effect from
28 August 2018. And finally, I would like
to thank Mr Damien Green, who had just
recently relinquished his position as the
Non-Independent Executive Director of
AmMetLife Takaful Berhad, for his
contributions and I wish him good health
and success in his future endeavors.
I would also congratulate AmInvestment
Bank for having won a total of 18
distinguished regional awards in 2018.
These achievements are a testament to
the dedication and excellence of our staff
and we should continue to always strive for
excellence.
On 31 July 2018, the AmBank Group
held its 27th Annual General Meeting (AGM).
The Group received shareholders’ approval
for all the resolutions tabled at the AGM.
I am very pleased with this year’s good
attendance and many shareholders also
actively participated in the Q&A session
and provided valuable feedback to the
management. I believe a transparent
relationship between the Group’s Board
of Directors, senior management and
shareholders will further strengthen the

confidence and trust in the Group.
On the sporting front, I am happy to say
that the 2018 AmGames was a success as
the support for the event was higher than
what we had anticipated. The AmGames is
an excellent platform for AmBankers from
all over Malaysia to meet and foster stronger
teamwork and camaraderie. Besides
that, our sports club, Kelab AmBank
Group (KAG) recently participated in the
#AnakAnakMalaysia Walk organised by
Star Media Group on Sunday, 2 September
2018 at Eco Ardence Sales Gallery, Setia
Alam. Although the participation was not
as robust as we had expected, the event
was executed smoothly and I hope that
more AmBankers would participate in
these social and sports events to show our
patriotism and pride as AmBankers and as
Malaysians.
I look forward to a better second quarter
as the Group continues to strive for further
improvements. We can only look ahead
now, and the horizon we see is getting
brighter with each step we take together.
I hope to see more exciting and positive
performance, developments and events
within the Group in the coming months.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer
Dear AmBankers,
We have recently announced our results for the first quarter
of FY19. Our Q1FY19 results pointed to a reasonable start to
the new fiscal year. After a year of putting in place a series of
fundamental changes, we have today a solid platform to grow
further. The group recorded the highest PBP since Q4FY15
at RM501 million, which is truly a testament to the strength of
our Top 4 strategy.
NIM remained stable at 2.02% while CTI was lower at
50.6%. Expenses declined by 7% YoY to RM513 million, as
a result of our concerted efforts to implement a philosophy
of stronger cost discipline. Our cost base is now leaner
following the completion of the Mutual Separation Scheme
(MSS). Other operational expenses were also reduced as
we continue to manage costs diligently through BET300, our
3-year business efficiency transformation aimed at achieving
RM300 million gross cost savings across the Group. In fact,
one of the initiatives to support BET300 is the Go-Green
campaign which the Group has embarked upon to reduce
waste and cultivate an efficient workplace culture.
We continue to see good loans growth in our targeted
segments. Mortgage loans maintained its growth momentum
and expanded by 4.8% YTD to RM27.7 billion. Loans to small
and medium enterprises (SME) grew 2.8% YTD to RM17.2
billion. Card receivables were up 4.3% to RM2.1 billion.
Our customer deposits grew 2.9% YTD to RM98.6 billion
whilst our current accounts and savings accounts (CASA)
increased by 2.1% YTD. We remain focused on driving CASA
as well as Retail and Business Banking deposits to improve our
funding resiliency. Our retail deposit mix increased to 53.9%
from 51.5% on 31 March 2018. Our CASA composition stood
at 21.1% and we remain focused on driving CASA. We have
even launched the “Chairman’s Award CASA Challenge” in
August which is open to all staff to support AmBank’s CASA
drive. Whilst there has been gradual participation, I urge all
of you to support this challenge by bringing in more leads to
spur our CASA drive.
Overall, we have been making good
progress in our performance and
I hope that this trend of positive growth
will continue. Thank you for your efforts
AmBankers. Keep up the great work
and momentum!
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Breaking Limits... In The Spirit of AmGames
The AmGames event in Skudai was an exhilarating event with
participation from more than 900 AmBankers from across
Malaysia. The theme of the event was “Breaking Limits” –
and indeed it was! AmBankers came together as one in their
respective teams and gave their best. The 9 teams were each
led by a Chef de Mission, who were members of our Senior
Management team. The participants demonstrated a healthy
competitive spirit as they competed for the top spots through
19 exciting games like war cry, sepak takraw, badminton and
even cheerleading. Congratulations to the Head Office 2 team
(also known as “Green Grenades”) who clinched the overall
title and emerged as the champion at the games. The team,
with Jade Lee, Managing Director of Retail Banking as the
Chef de Mission and Jamzidi Khalid, Head of Group Treasury
and Markets, as Team Manager, won with a remarkable146
points whilst the second winner – Head Office 1, “Gempaq
Menara” finished with 136 points.
I hope everyone at AmGames had fun and that the
competitive spirit, grit as well as teamwork displayed at
AmGames is replicated at the workplace today. I believe that
as ONE team in AmBank Group, with strong determination,
by staying ‘hungry’ and challenging ourselves to do our best,
we can certainly achieve our goals and aspirations to be the
Top 4 bank.
One of our aspirations is to be the Top 4 employer in
Malaysia. To strengthen our employer value proposition, we
are redefining our workplace culture and are committed to
promote employee wellbeing, ensuring a safe and healthy
environment at AmBank Group. In 2017, AmBank Group’s
OSHA Committee, Group HR, Group Admin and Group
Corporate Communications & Marketing jointly organised a
month-long Health & Wellness Programme. This was followed
by another 3-week Health & Wellness programme launched
by our Chairman in April 2018 at Bangunan AmBank Group
(BAG) and a similar 1-week programme at Menara AmBank
(MAB) in August. AmGames 2018 continued on this agenda as
part of the Group’s team building and development initiatives
and was the grand finale to our Health & Wellness campaign.

Our People
Over the last few months, I have had multiple engagement
sessions with staff through the “Lunch with GCEO” sessions,
townhalls both at the Head Office and regions as well as

The group recorded the highest PBP since Q4FY15
at RM501 million, which is truly a testament to the
strength of our Top 4 strategy.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer
AmBank Group
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer

visits to East Coast branches (Kota Bharu, Jerteh, Kuala
Terengganu and Pasir Mas) and Penang branches (Gelugor,
Ayer Itam and Lebuh Pantai branches). There was good
feedback and ideas from the ground and genuine praises of
good service of our frontline staff at branches, from customers
whom I met. Thank you and well done team!
Our people will always remain a priority. HR will be ramping
up our learning and development programmes to ensure our
staff are trained and developed to perform at their best. At the
same time, we continue to identify and groom talents at all levels
within the group. In July, we held our very first Talent Connect
(TC’18) event, which brought together participants from our 4
talent programs i.e. LEAP, ELP, BATMAN and AmGraduate.
The event served as a networking session for the participants
and also saw the graduation of our LEAP participants. We
will be keeping our talents busy as they will be working on 4
projects initiated by the LEAP participants in the areas of Digital,
Sustainability, SME and Value Based-Intermediation (VBI).
Our C-Suite will also act as mentors to these talents as it
is important to guide and nurture our talents. Some of our
C-Suite are talents themselves who have grown within the
organisation including Penelope Gan our Group Chief HR
Officer, Shamsul Bahrom our Group Chief Internal Auditor and
Seohan Soo, our recently appointed CEO of AmInvestment
Bank Berhad.

Compliance
On the compliance front, I had the honour of hosting
13 winners of the March-April Compliance Recognition
Programme from Klang Valley to lunch, together with
Faradina Ghouse our Group Chief Compliance Officer and
Penelope Gan our Group Chief Human Resource Officer.
I hope to see more nominees and Compliance Ambassadors
as the programme continues.
It is however disappointing that there are still incidences
of non-compliance in the Group. One recent case involved
a staff who was found on a few attempts to send the Bank’s
classified documents from the staff’s office email account to
a personal email account. Another staff was found to have
engaged in part-time work for a competing organisation and
had used the Bank’s resources as well as facilities to perform
tasks for the other organisation during office hours.
I would like to emphasise once again that it is important
for all AmBankers to practice strong ethics and compliance
to the Group’s policies and procedures. As our organisation
grows and progresses, we cannot afford to be distracted and
inundated with non-ethical and non-compliant practices.

We are stepping up our digital offerings in line with our
efforts to drive digital transformation. Recently, we established
a strategic e-payment partnership with Digi which allows our
card merchants to accept Digi’s vcash QR code as an additional
payment service. Apart from enabling our merchant point-ofsale (POS) terminals to accept vcash QR code transactions,
Digi will also be signing up SME merchants under the Master
Merchant programme with AmBank to enlist more merchants
to accept vcash payments.
As for AmOnline, we continue to enhance our customers’
online banking experience by introducing new features
every quarter. We now have more than 580,000 AmOnline
customers with almost 1,300 registrations on a daily basis
and is targeting to achieve 1 million customers by year end.
Our latest feature, “Apply Credit Card”, makes the application
process more convenient and simpler for customers. The
Credit Card activation feature is due to be launched next
in October, creating a seamless journey for customers to
activate their credit cards.
Amy, our very own virtual assistant chatbot service
on AmOnline, will be launched to the public at the end of
October. Amy will be able to assist our customers to resolve
their banking issues, without having to call our contact centre.
For our corporate clients, the team has delivered solutions
such as electronic invoice presentment, e-collections and
reconciliation. We will soon launch a suite of holistic solutions
which include innovative working capital financing amongst
others.
AmGeneral has also recently collaborated with local startup
GITOGO, an insurtech company that provides insurance
policies online. Through this platform, they are now offering
Personal Accident policy with better coverage and value
online.
For their efforts, the AmDigital team has also very recently
won the “Red Hat Innovation Award APAC 2018 for Digital
Transformation”. Red Hat is the world’s leading provider of
open source solutions and this award category showcases
organisations which have successfully addressed IT
challenges and delivered business value to effectively compete
as a digital enterprise. Congratulations and well done team!
Q1FY19 has shown good results and we must strive to do
even better on all fronts. We are also seeing good progress this
quarter (Q2). To quote Aristotle, “We are what we repeatedly
do. Excellence then, is not an act, but a habit”. So let’s all
work hard together, AmBankers! Together, we can achieve
even greater things.
Thank You

Moving Forward…
Keeping in line with the AmGames theme, we need to ‘break
limits’ and push ourselves forward this financial year.

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

business
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AmBank Group Reports Net Profit
of RM348 million for Q1FY19
AMMB Holdings Berhad (AmBank Group or
the Group) announced the results for the
financial year ended 30 June 2018 (Q1FY19).

Summary of Q1FY19 Results
• Higher income of RM1,014 million, up 3.2%
supported by higher net interest income (NII)
(+4.7%). Net interest margin (NIM) stable at 2.02%

• Return on equity (ROE) of 8.3%, return on assets
(ROA) of 0.99%2 and basic earnings per share
(EPS) of 11.56 sen

• Expenses down 7% to RM513 million, reflecting
savings from lower headcount and business
efficiency initiatives

• Cost-to-income (CTI) ratio improved to 50.6%
from 56.3 % in Q1FY18

• Profit before provision (PBP) of RM501 million, up
16.7%

• Gross loans and financing grew 2.2% year-to-date
(YTD) to RM98.4 billion

• Negligible net debt charge of RM7 million
(Q1FY18: Net recovery of RM20 million)

• Gross impaired loans (GIL) ratio of 1.77%, loan
loss cover (LLC) ratio higher at 106.3% (FY18:
100.5%)

• Net profit after tax and minority interests (PATMI) at
RM348 million, up 5.9%

• Common Equity Tier-1 (CET 1) Capital ratio at
11.6%, Total Capital ratio of 16.4%

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (Dato’ Sulaiman), AmBank Group Chief Executive Officer said, “After
a year of putting in place a series of fundamental changes, we have today a solid platform to grow
further, as our Q1FY19 results point to a reasonable start to the new fiscal year. Our Q1FY19 income
growth was broad based. NIM remained stable at 2.02%. Our operating leverage improved with CTI
of 50.6%. We saw a strong pre-provision profit growth of 16.7% compared to 3.2% in Q1FY18. At
RM501 million, this is the highest PBP recorded since Q4FY15, a testament to the strength of our Top
4 strategy. Credit costs were still negligible considering our asset base. Overall, we recorded higher
profitability and improved returns in Q1FY19.”
“NII continued to grow steadily at 4.7% YoY to RM642 million, paced by the consistent loans growth
of 2.2% on a year-to date (YTD) basis with good traction in our targeted segments. Non-interest
income (NoII) was flat YoY at RM372 million. Wealth Management fee income continued to increase
with a 8.7% growth YoY coupled with improved performance from our Insurance business, mitigating
Global Markets and Investment Banking results which were impacted by weaker market sentiments.”
“As a result of our concerted efforts over the past year to implement a philosophy of stronger cost
discipline, expenses were down 7% YoY to RM513 million. Our cost base is now leaner following the
completion of the Mutual Separation Scheme (MSS). Other operational expenses were also reduced as
we continue to manage costs diligently through BET300, our 3-year business efficiency transformation
aimed at achieving RM300 million gross cost savings across the Group. CTI was lower at 50.6% with
positive JAWS of 10.5%.”
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Q1FY19 Results (cont’d)

We saw a strong pre-provision profit growth of 16.7%
compared to 3.2% in Q1FY18. At RM501 million, this is the
highest PBP recorded since Q4FY15, a testament to the
strength of our Top 4 strategy.
“Our credit cost continued to normalise. We
recorded a net debt charge of RM7 million, still
a negligible amount against a gross loan base
of RM98.4 billion. Our asset quality remained
resilient with higher LLC3 of 106.3% and GIL ratio
at 1.77%.”
Speaking on loans growth, Dato’ Sulaiman
said that, “We continue to see good loans growth
in our targeted segments. Mortgage loans
maintained its growth momentum and expanded
by 4.8% YTD to RM27.7 billion. Loans to small
and medium enterprises (SME) grew 2.8% YTD to
RM17.2 billion. Card receivables were up 4.3% to
RM2.1 billion. All in all, we are encouraged by the
8th consecutive quarter of loans growth.”
“Our customer deposits grew 2.9% YTD to
RM98.6 billion whilst our current accounts and
savings accounts (CASA) increased by 2.1%
YTD. We remain focused on driving CASA as
well as Retail and Business Banking deposits to
improve our funding resiliency. Our retail deposit
mix increased to 53.9% from 51.5% on 31 March
2018. Our CASA composition stood at 21.1%.”
“On liquidity, our banking subsidiaries have
maintained liquidity coverage and net stable
funding ratios (NSFR) above 100%. Our capital
levels were adequate with CET1 Capital ratio at
11.6%, up 30 basis points (bps) from 31 March
2018 whilst Total Capital ratio stood at 16.4%,
down 20 bps.”
“The Group adopted Malaysian Financial
Reporting Standard 9 on Financial Instruments
(MFRS 9) on 1 April 2018. The impairment
assessment under MFRS 9 is based on the
expected credit loss model, which uses forwardlooking assumptions, as opposed to MFRS 139,
the preceding accounting standard, which based
impairment assessment on an incurred loss
model. The Day-1 (i.e. on 1 April 2018) impact to
the Group’s capital position was broadly neutral.”
Commenting on the highlights for Q1FY19,
Dato’ Sulaiman said that, “We have just
established an e-payment partnership with Digi as

we continue to step up to our digital offerings in
line with our efforts to drive digital transformation.
This strategic tie-up allows our card merchants
to accept Digi’s vcash QR code as an additional
payment service. Apart from enabling our
merchant point-of-sale (POS) terminals to accept
vcash QR code transactions, Digi will also be
signing up SME merchants under the Master
Merchant programme with AmBank to enlist more
merchants to accept vcash payments.”
“On the environmental, social and governance
(ESG) front, I am pleased to share that AmBank
Group has been included as a constituent of
the FTSE4Good Index Series in July 2018. This
recognition reflects our commitment in advocating
strong ESG practices in our day-to-day operations.”

Divisional performance
Wholesale Banking
Total income stood at RM318 million, down 6%
YoY. NII increased 5.1% YoY to RM195 million on
improved margin. NoII reduced by 19.4% YoY to
RM123 million due to lower gains from trading
and revaluation of securities cushioned by gain on
disposal of foreclosed property.
Total income stood
Operating expenses reduced by
at RM318 million,
13.9% due to the flow through from
down 6% YoY
the MSS exercise and savings from
operational efficiencies. Net recovery of RM43
million from higher write-back of collective
allowance and recoveries. Consequently, profit
after tax (PAT) was higher at RM189 million, up
18.1% YoY.
Gross loans grew 1.8% YTD to RM34.8 billion
principally from growth in mid corporate lending.
Wholesale deposits contracted by 1.8% YTD
as the Group continued to pare down the more
expensive corporate deposits.

Business Banking
Total income increased 24.3% YoY to RM75 million
driven by higher business volume. NII grew 23.6%

business

YoY to RM56 million whilst NoII grew 26.2% YoY to
RM19 million.
Operating expenses rose 23.3% YoY to RM21
million from higher personnel cost as investments
were made with a view towards growing
Total income
the business. Net impairment charge was
increased 24.3% lower at RM2 million while PAT was up
YoY to RM75
56.4% YoY to RM40 million.
million driven by
Gross loans grew 3.8% YTD to RM8
higher business
billion whilst customer deposits expanded
volume
by 5.9% YTD to RM4 billion.

Retail Banking
Total income recorded 2.0% growth YoY to
RM363 million. NII was up 3.4% from consistent
growth in loan assets. NoII reduced by 3.5% YoY
largely from lower cards related fee income.
Operating expenses decreased by 6.0% YoY
to RM225 million. Net debt charge was higher at
RM42 million (Q1FY18: RM13 million) attributable
to higher non-performing loans provision and
lower recoveries. PAT of RM73 million,
Total income
down 7.8% YoY.
recorded 2.0%
Gross loans expanded by 2.1% YTD to
growth YoY to
RM56 billion and retail deposits increased
RM363 million
7.8% YTD to RM53 billion.

Islamic Banking
Islamic Banking reported a higher profit after zakat
and taxation of RM73 million, up 52.3% YoY. The
higher profit was mainly due to lower operating
expenses, higher net finance income
Profit after
and lower allowance for impairment on
zakat and
financing and advances (mainly from
taxation stood
lower collective impairment for financing
at RM73 million, and advances) offset by higher provision
up 52.3% YoY
for commitment and contingencies.

General Insurance
General Insurance recorded a lower net earned
premium of RM336 million, a decrease of 5.1%
YoY due to lower gross written premium from
Motor and Personal Accident. This was offset
by a decrease in net claims, which reduced by
20.3% YoY to RM159 million. Consequently, total
income was up 1.3% YoY to RM168
Lower income
million and loss ratio improved by 9%
recorded at
YoY to close at 47%. Operating expenses
RM336 million,
decreased 7.1% YoY to RM81 million.
a decrease of
PAT was flat at RM73 million on higher tax
5.1% YoY
provisions.
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Life Insurance and Family Takaful
Life Insurance business reported higher net
earned premium of RM103 million, up 24.4%
YoY. Insurance net claims was lower by 4.2%
YoY whilst gain from actuarial valuation was
RM14 million (Q1FY18: loss of RM30 million).
Consequently, PAT improved to RM27 million
(Q1FY18: net loss of RM9 million).
Family Takaful recorded a 54.4% YoY increase
in net earned premium to RM18.7 million driving
total income up by 78.7% YoY to RM8 million.
PAT closed at RM0.3 million compared to a loss
after tax of RM2 million in Q1FY18.
Higher net
The Group has equity accounted the
earned premium results of the life insurance and family
of RM103
takaful business to reflect the Group’s
million, up
effective equity interests in the joint
ventures.
24.4% YoY

Prospects for financial year ending
31 March 2019
Malaysia’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew
4.5% in the second quarter of 2018 supported
by private sector and exports. The economy is
projected to grow around 4.8% to 5.0% for the
full year of 2018 aided by private expenditure on
the back of improving consumer sentiment and
higher disposable income. Exports are expected
to move in-tandem with the projected 3.6% global
growth while the firmer commodity price will add
some impetus to the economy.
Inflation in the first half of 2018 was 1.6%. We
envisage 2018 inflation to be circa 1.5%. While
global energy and commodity prices are expected
to be firmer, the high base effect coupled with
a fairly stable ringgit and the reintroduction of
fuel subsidy, should alleviate the pressure for the
second half of 2018.
In his concluding remark, Dato’ Sulaiman said
that, “Our Q1FY19 results marked a reasonable
start to the new financial year with PATMI growth
of 37% as compared to Q4FY18. We are on
track to achieve our full year CTI target of 55%.
We will continue to maintain our focus on driving
income and CASA growth as well as manage
cost diligently through our BET300 programme to
attain operational efficiencies while emphasising
capital accretive growth.”
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Appointment of

Chief Executive Officer,
AmInvest
Goh Wee Peng has more than 16 years
of experience in the funds management
industry. She started her career with
AmInvest in September 2002 and was
previously the Acting Chief Executive
Officer, Deputy Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Investment Officer, Fixed Income.
As Deputy Chief Executive Officer, she
was responsible for the business units of
product development and management,
institutional and retail business coverage
and growth, and fixed income investment
strategies. She was also responsible for
the growth of fixed income assets under
management. Under her leadership,
AmInvest grew to be the top five unit trust

fund houses in Malaysia, with an awardwining track record that has recently been
honoured with Malaysia’s Best Investment
Management Company, Best Asset &
Fund Manager and Islamic Institutional
House of the Year awards.
She graduated with a degree in
Bachelor of Business (Economics and
Finance) from RMIT University, Melbourne,
Australia. Wee Peng holds a Capital
Markets Services Representative’s
Licence, Persatuan Forex Licence and
Dealer’s Representative Licence and is a
member of the Federation of Investment
Managers Malaysia (FIMM) and Malaysian
Association of Asset Managers (MAAM).

award
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AmInvest’s AmIncome Plus & AmDynamic# Bond Shortlisted Again as

Recommended Unit Trusts
Two AmInvest unit trust funds have
been listed on Fundsupermart.com’s
Recommended Unit Trusts List 2018/19
(“Recommended List”). AmIncome Plus
and AmDynamic# Bond were selected
to be included in the Recommended List
under the Fixed Income – Malaysia (Short
Duration) and Fixed Income – Malaysia
with Foreign Exposure categories for
the fifth and third time respectively,
in recognition of their consistent
performance compared to those of its
peers in their respective categories.
The Recommended List by
Fundsupermart.com Malaysia assists
investors to shortlist consistent
performing unit trust funds amongst its
peers. Unit trust funds with a track record
of at least three years (as at end March
2018) were considered for the awards
and the returns of these funds were then
compared against benchmarks and peers
within similar sectors and regions. The
methodology for fund assessment was
based on a combination of quantitative
and qualitative factors. The quantitative
factors considered were historical
performances, expense ratio and risk.
Meanwhile, qualitative factors that were

Goh Wee Peng,
Acting Chief Executive Officer,
AmInvest (middle), flanked by
Fu Yew Sun, Chief Investment Officer,
AmInvest (right) and Alex Tan,
Senior Vice President, Retail &
Retirement Funds, AmInvest (left)
with the two awards at
Fundsupermart.com’s
Recommended
Unit Trusts List
2018/19.

used as barometers to determine the
winners in each category include the
fund house’s investment philosophy and
consistency in their investment approach.
Fundsupermart.com Malaysia is the
online unit trust distribution arm of iFAST
Capital Sdn. Bhd.
AmIncome Plus and AmDynamic#
Bond are unit trust funds eligible under
the Employees Provident Fund Members’
Investment Scheme (“EPF-MIS”).
EPF-MIS allows its members to transfer
a portion of their savings from their
Account 1 for investments through
appointed fund management institutions
as an option to enhance their retirement
savings.
“Our experienced fixed income team
has worked very hard to manage the
funds’ portfolios based on top–down
macro analysis, volatility management
and credit selection, which have been
instrumental in adding value to these
funds’ overall performance over time,”
explained Mr Fu Yew Sun, Chief
Investment Officer of AmInvest.
AmIncome Plus, the recommended
fund within the Fixed Income – Malaysia
(Short Duration) category invests primarily

in short to medium term fixed income
instruments with the aim to provide
enhanced returns. Over the past year
ending on 31 March 2018 (period under
review), the fund has generated a total
return of 3.8%.
AmDynamic# Bond, the top fund
under the Fixed Income – Malaysia
with Foreign Exposure category
invests primarily in bonds, which will be
managed via active portfolio trading. As
at March 2018, the fund has clocked in
a 1-year total return of 4.5%. Earlier this
year, the fund also received Best Bond
Malaysia Ringgit – Malaysia Provident,
10 Years at The Edge Thomson Reuters
Lipper Fund Awards 2018.
Looking at the outlook of the local
bond market, Mr Fu said, “We do not
foresee any interest rate hike in the near
future as Malaysia’s growth continues to
stay intact while inflation still looks benign.
Our bond portfolios are positioned to
take advantage of the volatile market to
enhance portfolio returns. We currently
favour corporate bonds over government
bonds in view of the wider corporate
credit spreads.”

|
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AmInvestment Bank Wins
Five Accolades at The Asset Triple A
– Islamic Finance Awards 2018
AmInvestment Bank has
earned five accolades at
The Asset Triple A – Islamic
Finance Awards 2018
including the Best Islamic
Loan Adviser in Malaysia.
The awards were presented
at the Shangri-La Hotel in
Kuala Lumpur on Tuesday,
10 July 2018. The awards
ceremony was organised
by The Asset, an integrated
multi-media company serving
the elite community of leading
corporate and financial
decision makers in Asia.

The full list of awards won
by AmInvestment Bank is as
follows:
Best Islamic Loan
Adviser in Malaysia
Best Government –
Guaranteed Sukuk
Perbadanan PR1MA
Malaysia RM2.5 billion GG
Sukuk issuance as a Joint
Lead Arranger and Joint
Lead Manager/Bookrunner
Best Corporate Sukuk
Tenaga Nasional Berhad’s
RM2.0 billion Sukuk
issuance as a Joint
Principal Adviser, Joint Lead
Arranger and Joint Lead
Manager/Bookrunner

Best New Sukuk
Danajamin Nasional
Berhad’s RM500.0 million
Subordinated Sukuk
issuance as a Joint
Principal Adviser, Joint Lead
Arranger and Joint Lead
Manager
Best Project
Finance Deal
Project Lintasan
Sungai Besi-Ulu Klang’s
RM380.0 million Sukuk
issuance as a
Principal Adviser,
Joint Lead Arranger and
Joint Lead Manager

L-R: Chean Pei Chen, Senior Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank Group, Yeoh Teik Leng,
Head, Capital Markets Group, AmInvestment Bank, Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank,
Wan Marina Jamil, Executive Vice President, Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank Group and Ong Wee Li,
Co-Head, Debt Markets, AmInvestment Bank at The Asset Triple A – Islamic Finance Awards 2018.

Commentating on the awards,
Seohan Soo, Chief Executive
Officer, AmInvestment Bank,
said, “We are delighted to be
recognised once again by The
Asset Awards with five accolades
which reaffirms our position as
a top player in the investment
banking sector. This further
underscores our commitment
in providing the best debt
capital market solutions to our
esteemed clients.”
“We owe this recognition
to our customers for their
continuous support and trust
in us, as well as our Capital
Markets Group’s consistent effort
in making AmBank Group
a leading bank in Malaysia,”
said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group.
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AmInvest’s Third Consecutive Win as Malaysia’s
Best Exchange Traded Fund (ETF) Provider
AmInvest has continued its winning
streak by taking home the country’s
Best ETF Provider award (the “Award”)
for the third consecutive year, at The
Asset Triple A Private Banking, Wealth
Management, Investment and ETF
Awards 2018. AmInvest dominates the
Malaysian market as the largest ETF
provider in the country with around
RM1.5 billion worth of assets under
management and commands a market
share of 71%.
The Asset commended AmInvest
for providing “the most appropriate
ETF products for its clients.” AmInvest
manages Malaysia’s first and only bond
ETF, ABF Bond Index Fund (“ABF
Malaysia”) and the first equity ETF,
FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI etf (“FBM
KLCI etf”) which were launched in 2005
and 2007 respectively.
ABF Malaysia’s portfolio consists of
mainly Malaysian government bonds.
It tracks the performance of Markit
iBoxx®ABF Malaysia Bond Index.

FBM KLCI etf is designed to follow
the performance of its benchmark
index, FTSE Bursa Malaysia KLCI, the
underlying stocks of which comprises
Malaysia’s top 30 largest companies in
terms of market capitalisation.
“It is indeed an honour for AmInvest
to be recognised as Malaysia’s Best
ETF Provider for the third consecutive
year. We are pleased that our ETFs
continue to provide investors with an
easy and cost-effective way to diversify
their investment portfolios,” said Goh
Wee Peng, Chief Executive Officer of
AmInvest.
The ETF market players, amongst
whom AmInvest is a prominent
member, together with the regulators,
have been working closely over the
years to improve the competitiveness
of Malaysian ETFs through product
innovations and improvements.
“ETFs are gaining popularity in
major markets across the world.
New recommendations including

Heow Yen Fen, Senior Vice President of Product Development &
Management, AmInvest with the Best ETF Provider, Malaysia award at
The Asset Triple A Private Banking, Wealth Management, Investment
and ETF Awards 2018 held in Hong Kong on 11 September 2018.

direct submission by ETF managers
to regulators, lowering the minimum
capital requirement for ETF issuers
to RM2 million and broadening of the
ETF distribution channels have been
proposed by our regulators last year
to improve the ETF ecosystem and to
spur the ETF market growth. AmInvest
also led and participated in numerous
investor engagements and education
programmes to increase ETF’s
visibility,” Ms Goh added.

AmInvest dominates the
Malaysian market as the
largest ETF provider in
the country with around
RM1.5 billion worth of
assets under management
and commands a market
share of 71%.
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AmBank Group Wins Two Awards
at the 12th Annual Alpha Southeast Asia
Best Financial Institution Awards
AmBank Group has clinched the Best FX Bank for
Corporates and Financial Institutions for the seventh
consecutive time and AmInvest was acknowledged as
Malaysia’s Best Asset and Fund Manager at the 12th
Annual Alpha Southeast Asia Best Financial Institution
Awards held on Tuesday, 18
September 2018 in Singapore.
“These achievements
Commenting on the awards
bear testament to our
win, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
people’s commitment
Tahir, Group Chief Executive
to excellence which
Officer, AmBank Group said,
has resulted in what
“We are very honoured to be
we have achieved for
recognised as the Best FX Bank
our clients and their
for Corporates and Financial
continued trust.”
Institutions for the seventh
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
time and Malaysia’s Best Asset
Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group
and Fund Manager. These
achievements bear testament
to our people’s commitment to
excellence which has resulted in
what we have achieved for our
clients and their continued trust.”
Jamzidi Khalid, Executive
Vice President, Group Treasury
& Markets Division, AmBank
Siddiq Bazarwala (left) and Fu Yew Sun,
Group said,” This recognition
Chief Investment Officer, AmInvest at
th
the 12 Annual Alpha Southeast Asia
reaffirms our capability to
Best Financial Institution Awards held
leverage on our position as a
in Singapore on Tuesday, 18 September
2018.
leading FX house. We remain

L-R: Nicholas Lee Tau Wei, Vice
President, Corporate Client Group,
Global Treasury & Markets, AmBank
Group, Norizlan Ismail, Senior Vice
President, FX Spot Trading, Global
Treasury & Markets, AmBank Group
Siddiq Bazarwala, Chief Executive
Officer, Alpha South East Asia,
Amir Hafidz Mohd Idris, Senior Vice
President, Corporate Client Group,
Global Treasury & Markets, AmBank
Group and Chean Pei Chen,
Senior Vice President, Wholesale
Banking Coverage, AmBank Group
at the 12th Annual Alpha Southeast
Asia Best Financial Institution Awards
held in Singapore on Tuesday,
18 September 2018.

steadfast in our commitment to deliver innovative client
solutions amidst this exciting and challenging era.”
Alpha Southeast Asia is a Hong Kong-based
regional institutional investment publication. It has
a readership following among pension funds, asset
managers as well as institutional investors across Asia,
Europe and the United States.
“We are truly honoured to receive this award and to
be amongst Southeast Asia’s best funds management
houses. This award is truly a testament of our people’s
commitment to excellence, and the affirmation and
trust of our clients and investors in our capabilities
to grow their investments. Change in the investment
landscape is constant and for more than 35 years, we
have been very focused on catering to the evolving
needs of all our investors. We have a long history and
track record of providing innovative and first-to-market
funds for our investors,” said Goh Wee Peng, Chief
Executive Officer, AmInvest.
Earlier this year, AmInvest received Malaysia’s ETF
Manager of the Year for the second year in succession
and Islamic Institutional House of the Year by Asia
Asset Management. Two of AmInvest bond funds
also received top honours at The Edge | Thomson
Reuters Lipper Fund Awards 2018 (“Lipper Awards”).
InsuranceAsia News awarded AmInvest as Malaysia’s
Insurance Fund House of the Year for exceptional work
done by third party asset managers on behalf of their
insurance company clients.
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AmBank Group Honoured as
Red Hat Innovation Awards APAC 2018 Winner
in Malaysia for its Digital Transformation
AmBank Group was recognised as a winner of the
Red Hat Innovation Awards APAC 2018 for the
Digital Transformation category for Malaysia at the
Red Hat Forum Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia held on
Tuesday, 25 September 2018, for their outstanding
and innovative use of Red Hat solutions.
Inspired by the theme of the Red Hat Forum
APAC 2018, “Ideas Worth Exploring,” the
Red Hat Innovation Awards APAC recognises
organisations that are modernising and optimising
their IT infrastructure using open source to be more
efficient, flexible and agile. Winners were selected
based on the business value and impact delivered
by their Red Hat deployments.
AmBank Group is one of Malaysia’s premier
financial solutions groups with 43 years of
experience in supporting Malaysians. Currently, the
Group is accelerating the next phase of its digital
capabilities with a group-wide digital roadmap
that focuses on integrating its services into the
daily lives of its customers in an innovative and
practical manner. As part of its digital journey, it
aimed to provide better mobile banking and cash
management in a manner that is easy, simple and
fast for its valued customers across all touch points.
To help achieve this goal, AmBank Group
deployed Red Hat Enterprise Linux, Red
Hat OpenShift Container Platform, Red Hat
Virtualization, and Red Hat Gluster Storage with the
help of Red Hat Consulting. This allowed AmBank
to build up its digital capability with a more agile and
scalable application delivery. The effort also enabled

the development of new applications and services
which expanded its market reach to create new
revenue streams.
The Digital Transformation category recognises
organisations that have successfully addressed IT
challenges and delivered business value to effectively
compete as a digital enterprise.
“It is an honour to be recognised through this
prestigious award, as it is a testament to the AmBank
Group’s commitment in delivering quality results and
services to our customers. As part of AmBank’s digital
transformation journey, we are continuously designing
and implementing numerous new solutions with our
customers in mind – to make their banking experience
with us much more convenient, value-added and
seamless,” said Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief
Operations Officer, AmBank Group
Red Hat is the world’s leading
provider of open source
software solutions, using a
community-powered
approach to provide reliable
and high-performing cloud,
Linux, middleware, storage
and virtualisation technologies.

“We are continuously designing and
implementing numerous new solutions
with our customers in mind – to make their
banking experience with us much more
convenient, value-added and seamless.”
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group

Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group with the
Red Hat Innovation Awards APAC 2018 for the Digital Transformation category.
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AmOnline Win a MINI Campaign
– Lucky AmBank Customer wins the Grand Prize

L-R: Frances Choo Wei Min, Senior Vice President, Retail Products Management, AmBank,
Chin Seong Choong, Dealer Principle, Auto Bavaria Kuala Lumpur, Baljeet Singh Sandhu, Head of Sales, Auto Bavaria Kuala Lumpur, Liau Wai Choo, Senior Vice President,
Retail Banking, AmBank, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Francis Ung Woei Seng, Winner of the Win A MINI Campaign,
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group, Wong Onn Joon, Vice President, Retail Products Management, AmBank, Jagjit Kaur, Head,
AmDigital, AmBank, Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank and Lenon Cheong, Head, Cards and Merchant Services, AmBank.

Mr Francis Ung Woei Seng from Bintangor, Sarawak emerged the
Grand Prize winner of AmBank’s AmOnline Win a MINI Campaign.
Mr Francis, a 44-year-old self-employed trader, received a brand
new MINI Cooper Amplified Edition at a prize presentation
ceremony held in Kuala Lumpur on Monday, 2 July 2018.
Present at the prize giving ceremony were Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group,
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer,
AmBank Group, Liau Wai Choo, Senior Vice President, Retail
Banking, AmBank, Jagjit Kaur, Head, AmDigital, AmBank and
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Executive Vice President, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group.
The AmOnline Win a MINI Campaign was introduced to reward
existing and new AmOnline users while at the same time to instil
awareness and increase the utilisation of the newly enhanced
Internet Banking platform by AmBank, AmOnline. Customers were
entitled to 10 entries when they perform a bill payment or prepaid
top up for their mobile via AmOnline. Meanwhile, new customers
were entitled to 10 entries when they sign up for AmOnline.
“We believe in rewarding our valued customers for their
continuous support towards AmBank and are delighted to share
this joyous occasion with our Grand Prize winner. Our heartiest
congratulations to Mr Francis Ung and a big gratitude to all our
customers for their overwhelming response during the AmOnline

The Win a MINI campaign is among the many
exciting campaigns that will continue to be
introduced in correlation with AmOnline.

Win a MINI Campaign,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
“This initiative is also part of our ongoing efforts to add
on the digital push, increase utilisation of internet banking
and reduce cheques issuance, in support of Bank Negara
Malaysia’s agenda to move towards becoming a cashless
society, “added Dato’ Sulaiman.
“When I received the call, I was so happy and excited to
learn that I have won the grand prize. I always use AmOnline
to perform my transactions and highly recommend everyone
to use it and enjoy the Easy, Simple & Fast experience,” said
a jubilant Francis Ung.
Daily prizes worth RM100 per day were also presented to
five winners daily throughout the campaign period which ran
from 8 January till 15 April 2018. The winners were selected
based on an automated randomisation system where
shortlisted customers who successfully answer a simple
question win the prizes.
The Win a MINI campaign is among the many exciting
campaigns that will continue to be introduced in correlation
with AmOnline. The latest campaign is the ongoing
ePROMO where customers can enjoy 4.28% p.a. for eight
months when they place an eFixed Deposit/eTerm Deposit-i
via AmOnline. The ePROMO runs until 31 July 2018.
The recently added feature, Quick Apply, credit card
customers can now apply for Balance Transfer & Quick
Cash. They can also apply for credit cards online with a
click of a button and later enjoy customer service with AMY,
AmBank’s Chat Bot.
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AmAssurance On Tour”

“

Phase 2 Kicks Off

AmBank launched the phase 2
of its “AmAssurance On Tour”
roadshow which runs from 16 July
to 31 October 2018 at Bangunan
AmBank Group in Kuala Lumpur on
Friday, 20 July 2018.
The AmAssurance On Tour
– roadshow campaign aims to
create brand awareness and public
knowledge on various AmGeneral
insurance products offered at all
AmBank branches. The on-tour
truck will be stationed in front of an
AmBank Branch every day from
9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., at a total of
80 selected bancassurance branches
in Peninsular Malaysia to share its
product offerings with customers
within the branch’s vicinity.

“Through this initiative, we are looking
to reach out to more customers, providing
them with our latest General Insurance
offerings and personal protection needs.
We are always driven to provide the best
products and solutions for our valued
customers, tailored to their needs,” said
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
Members of the public who visit the
truck will be exposed to not only to
the various types of insurance but also
stand a chance to win exciting prizes.
Refreshments will also be served.
The AmAssurance On Tour will
feature product offerings such as
Auto 365 Comprehensive Premier with
Enhanced Benefits, AmDrive Plus and
AmPro PA Plus.
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Briefly, highlights of the products include:

Auto365 Comprehensive Premier
with Enhanced Benefits
Comprehensive coverage for loss or
damage to vehicle, liability to third
parties and coverage for all drivers with
no additional cost, towing assistance
(up to 365 kilometres), compassionate
allowance for loss of vehicle (CALV),
inclusion of convulsions of nature or
inclusion of partial cover for convulsions
of nature, auto assist helpline, three
years warranty for workmanship on
repairs

AmDrive Plus
Comprehensive coverage for less
than RM0.25 per day, 24-hour
breakdown assistance and towing and
compassionate flood expenses

AmPro PA Plus
24-hour worldwide coverage on
Accidental Death, Permanent
Disablement, Hospitalisation and
Medical Expenses

“We are targeting to achieve
RM2.0 million gross written
premiums from this
roadshow, with a minimum
of RM25,000 from each of
the branch the trucks are
stationed at.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

AmAssurance On Tour phase 1
successfully recorded a total sale of
RM5.5 million, surpassing the
RM4.2 million target, from 12
February 2017 to 15 March 2018.
From right – Goh Mei Lee, Group Chief
Transformation Officer, AmBank Group, Grace
Quah, Chief Distribution Officer, AmGeneral
Insurance, Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank, Jeroen Thijs, Group Chief Risk
Officer, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank
Group, Derek Roberts, Chief Executive Officer,
AmGeneral Insurance and Anthony Chin, Deputy
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank with
the AmAssurance On Tour mascot.
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AMMB
Holdings
Berhad

27

L-R: Jamie Ling, Group Chief Financial
Officer, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group and Chelsea
Cheng, Head, Business Performance
& Investor Relations, at a media
conference after 27th Annual General
Meeting at the Sime Darby Convention
Centre on Tuesday, 31 July 2018.

Annual
General
Meeting

th

AMMB Holdings Berhad (AmBank Group) held
its 27th Annual General Meeting (AGM) in Kuala
Lumpur on Tuesday, 31 July 2018.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, AmBank Group
Chief Executive Officer, said, “We have passed the
halfway mark of our 4-year strategic transformation
agenda with encouraging results and we remain
more committed than ever to our aspiration to
be a Top 4 bank. Overall, FY18 has been a year
of rebasing to provide us with a solid platform to
grow in FY19. Our significant investments towards
building capabilities, improving our compliance
culture and related infrastructure as well as
optimising our organisational structure have set strong foundations for the Group
to build on as we move forward with our Top 4 strategy.
GROWING
AND
WINNING
TOGETHER

ANNUAL REPORT

2018
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Liberalisation 1st Anniversary

– Better Coverage and Value with Liberalised Products
Derek Roberts, Chief Executive Officer, AmGeneral Insurance (front row, right), with Grace Quah, Chief Distribution Officer, AmGeneral Insurance (front row, centre),
Simon Herbert, Senior Vice President, Product, Pricing and Underwriting, AmGeneral Insurance (front row, left) and crew365 who will be touring Peninsular Malaysia
to visit partners and agents office, during the launch of new and enhanced liberalised Motor and Fire Products at Menara Shell on Monday, 9 July 2018.

AmGeneral Insurance, one of the
leading insurance companies in
the country, announced the launch
of new and enhanced liberalised
Motor and Fire Products to cater
to the increasing demand of the
market on Monday, 9 July 2018.
Some of these are the first to
market, made
possible by the
“We have been
liberalisation of the
focused on
industry since
delivering
July 2017.
products that
AmGeneral took
are different
the opportunity to
from the
embrace this ever
standard tariff
changing industry
products whilst
by packing their
providing
products with better
significant value
coverage and better
to customers.”
value. “We have
Derek Roberts, been focused on
Chief Executive Officer,
AmGeneral Insurance delivering products
that are different
from the standard tariff products
whilst providing significant value to
customers.” said Derek Roberts,
Chief Executive Officer of AmGeneral
Insurance.

The product that was launched
last year in response to Liberalisation
– auto365 Comprehensive
Premier, has now enhanced its
all-risk features to be even better! To
serve the coverage gap between a
standard Comprehensive and Third
Party Fire and Theft motor policy,
the innovative auto365 Third Party
Fire & Theft (TPFT) Premier is
now available to provide customers
a better value proposition on top of
the TPFT standard coverage. The key
highlight to this one-of-a-kind TPFT
motor policy is the At Fault Collision
Coverage; this simply means that
coverage is provided for the policy
holder up to RM5,000 per incident
even if it is their own fault!
In an effort to strengthen its
non-motor offerings, Fire365 was
launched to cater to the increasing
demand for a basic Fire and perils
de-tariffed product at an affordable
price! Fire365 provides basic
coverage against loss or damage
by fire, lightning and explosion by
domestic gas with a host of additional
alternate inconvenience benefits

caused by these perils.
While working on new products,
AmGeneral also started many
customer-related initiatives in
conjunction with their mission in
making Malaysia a Safer Place by
providing customers maximum
support with 24-hour auto assistance
and shorter turnaround in claims
settlement.
“Having the best in the industry on
TAT (Turnaround time) for repairs is a
good example of us focusing on the
customer experience – and we intend
to get even better.” Derek added.
As the industry pass this milestone
and gearing up for the second year of
Liberalisation, AmGeneral Insurance
will continue to produce even more
innovative and distinctive products to
the market and continue to meet the
changing needs of its customers and
partners.
“We hope that these new and
enhanced products will equip our
valued partners with competitive
advantage.” said Grace Quah, Chief
Distribution officer of AmGeneral
Insurance.
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L-R: Brian Boey Seng Loong, Senior Vice President, Card Product Usage, AmBank, Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank, Shamsul Bahrom Mohamed Ibrahim,
Group Chief Internal Auditor, AmBank Group, Jamie Ling, Group Chief Financial Officer, AmBank Group, Lenon Cheong, Head, Cards and Merchant Services, AmBank, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Mohd Farhan Ahmad, Grand Prize Winner, Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank, Eqhwan
Mokhzanee, Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Islamic, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Executive Vice President, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group and Anthony
Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank at the prize giving ceremony which was held on 1 August 2018 at Porsche Centre in Sg. Besi.

Spend and Win with AmBank
– AmBank Customer Wins a
Brand New Porsche Macan

Mohd Farhan bin Ahmad from Segamat,
Johor was announced as the Grand Prize
winner of Spend and Win with AmBank –
Win a Porsche Campaign. Mohd Farhan,
a 34-year-old entrepreneur, received a
brand new Porsche Macan at a prize
presentation ceremony held in Kuala
Lumpur on Wednesday, 1 August 2018.
Present at the prize giving ceremony
were Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank
Group, Jamie Ling, Group Chief
Financial Officer, AmBank Group,
Eqhwan Mokhzanee, Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Islamic, Seohan Soo,
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment
Bank, Jade Lee, Managing Director,
Retail Banking, AmBank, Anthony
Chin, Deputy Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank, Shamsul Bahrom
Mohamed Ibrahim, Group Chief
Internal Auditor, AmBank Group, Lenon
Cheong, Head, Cards and Merchant
Services, AmBank and Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Executive Vice President,
Group Corporate Communications &
Marketing, AmBank Group.

The campaign was opened
to all AmBank and AmBank
Islamic Principal Cardholders, with the
exception of debit, prepaid, corporate,
commercial and insurance credit
cardholders. Besides the Grand Prize,
there will also be 150 consolation
prizes worth RM1,000 cashback,
which will be announced at www.
ambank.com.my/porsche.
The winners were selected by a
random draw from entries earned from
retail transaction spent with their cards.
Meanwhile, cardholders with new
approved cards or new approved credit
limit increase during the campaign
period were also eligible to participate
in the campaign. The five-month long
campaign ran from 1 December 2017
to 30 April 2018.
“AmBank is consistently creating
new avenues to demonstrate our
appreciation to our valued customers.
My heartiest congratulations to all the
winners, and we wish to extend our
deepest gratitude for all our customers
for their continuous support towards

Click here if your are using smart devices.

AmBank,” said Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group.
“I was very surprised when I first
received the call, and I am still quite
shocked to have actually won the
grand prize. I have been an AmBank
customer since 2015 and will continue
to support AmBank’s products,” said
a delighted Mohd Farhan.
“We received encouraging response
from our cards’ customers through
this campaign and we will continue
to reward them with attractive prizes
in our upcoming campaigns. We
want AmBank cards to be part
of our customers everyday life by
continuously improving our product
suites with campaigns and offers in
areas which are meaningful to our
customers,” said Jade Lee, Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank.
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AmMetLife Takaful signs Memorandum of
Understanding with Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia
Noor Azam Mohd Yusof, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife Takaful (fifth from right), Dato’ Prof Dr Sudin Haron, Chief Executive Officer, Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia (sixth from
right), Ariff Azhan Abd Ghani, Head, Distribution and Business Development, AmMetLife Takaful (fourth from right), Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Executive Vice President, Group
Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group (third from right) and Abdul Halim Mat Yusop, Manager, Projects and Business Development, Yayasan Waqaf
Malaysia (fourth from left), with the senior management of AmMetLife Takaful and Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia after the MOU signing ceremony.

holistic takaful plan which considers the needs of Muslims, and
AmMetLife Takaful and Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia (“YWM”),
not only benefits individuals but our community and religion too.
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to establish
The launch of Protect-i Budi and our collaboration with Yayasan
a mutual understanding on waqaf tunai arrangement on
Waqaf Malaysia shows AmMetLife Takaful’s commitment
Thursday, 16 August 2018 in Kuala Lumpur.
in finding innovative ways to make takaful protection to not
Through this arrangement, any claim that arises from waqaf
only benefits your loved ones, but directly for yourself in the
benefit offered by AmMetLife Takaful will be channelled to YWM
for waqaf activities, on behalf of the participant. In addition, both hereafter,” said Encik Noor Azam.
It is noted that the waqf instruments can be used as one
parties are committed to raise public awareness on waqaf and
of
the
activities to enhance the Islamic economy. Therefore,
takaful protection through community engagement initiatives,
Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia (YWM), a national wakaf entity that
including awareness campaign and charitable activities.
develops waqf asset throughout the country, in collaboration
The MoU Signing Ceremony was attended by Noor Azam
with AmMetLife Takaful aims to increase awareness of
Bin Mohd Yusof, Chief Executive Officer of AmMetLife Takaful,
cash waqf to the society. Previously, people were made to
Dato’ Prof Dr Sudin Bin Haron, Chief Executive Officer of
understand that only fixed assets can be used in creating waqf.
Yayasan Waqaf Malaysia, top management of YWM and
According to Dato’ Prof Dr Sudin Haron, “Cash waqf is
AmMetLife Takaful. The ceremony was held at Bangunan
becoming more popular among people whereby this method
AmBank Group in Jalan Raja Chulan, Kuala Lumpur.
is more practical and user-friendly. Today, YWM and AmMetLife
This collaboration is in conjunction with the launch of
Takaful have agreed to collaborate in conjunction of the launch
Protect-i Budi by AmMetLife Takaful, a shariah-compliant
a takaful product which has combined the elements of waqf
regular contribution family takaful plan. This plan provides basic
and protection namely Protect-i Budi. This product shows that
benefits in the event of death or total permanent disability of
Islamic financial instruments are meeting the needs of people
the Participant, funeral benefit as well as double indemnity
while protecting and helping the less fortunate.
upon death or total and permanent disability while performing
By participating in this product, the takaful participant can
Haj or Umrah. In addition to basic coverage, Protect-i Budi
also donate a part of his protection
offers waqaf benefit rider which
(waqf) after death. The beauty of this
provides lump sum payment upon
product is not only it protects our loved
unfortunate events for waqaf
ones but also benefits ourselves in the
purposes. This benefit is intended
hereafter responded to the hadeeth of
for the takaful participants to
the Prophet Sollallahu ‘Alaihi Wasallam:
contribute to back society and earn
“When the son of Adam dies, his
rewards for the hereafter.
deeds come to an end except for
“As Muslims, we all believe that
three things: Sadaqah Jariyah as
whatever we go through in this
well as Waqf, A knowledge which
world will lead to the hereafter.
Ariff Azhan Abd Ghani (extreme right) and Abdul Halim Mat
Yusop exchanging documents after the signing ceremony
gives benefit, or a righteous child
As such, it is important for us at
which was witnessed by Noor Azam Mohd Yusof (second from
who prays for him (the deceased)”.
AmMetLife Takaful, to design a
right) and Dato’ Prof Dr Sudin Haron (second from left).
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AmInvest Launches Global Islamic
Multi-Strategy Equity Fund
L-R: Alex Tan, Senior Vice President, Retail and Retirement Funds, AmInvest, Goh Wee Peng, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest and Fu Yew Sun, Chief Investment Officer,
AmInvest during the launch of AmIntelligent Global Equity Multi Strategy - Developed Markets (iGEMS) Fund at Bangunan AmBank Group on Thursday, 20 September 2018.

AmInvest is pleased to announce the expansion of its
suite of fund offerings with the launch of AmIntelligent
Global Equity Multi Strategy – Developed Markets
(“IGEMS” or the “Fund”) on Thursday, 20 September
2018. IGEMS is a Shariah-compliant equity fund that
aims to give investors consistent performance by riding
on market uptrends whilst remaining defensive during
market downtrends. The Fund also offers investors the
opportunity to own a diversified portfolio of Shariahcompliant stocks with strong fundamentals, across
different sectors in developed markets.
“Market has been increasingly volatile, especially
now as we see the demand and changes in earnings
expectations being largely influenced by political
uncertainties, rise in interest rates, and economic data.
IGEMS offers a timely opportunity for investors to seek
risk-adjusted returns, as the Fund’s unique portfolio
construction aims to reduce vulnerability to market
uncertainties,” said Goh Wee Peng, Chief Executive
Officer of AmInvest.
In addition, IGEMS incorporates the principles of
Environmental, Social and Governance (“ESG”) in its
stock selection. Investors have grown to appreciate the
potential benefits of investing in ESG-focused funds
which seek potential sustainable long-term returns.
Companies that integrate ethical and sustainable
practices into their business models have managed
to stay ahead of the curve, as these companies are in
a better position to anticipate and manage risks. As
such, companies that actively pursue ESG practices
over the long term tend to be financially sound.

”We construct IGEMS’
Our rules-based
portfolio using a rule-based
methodology that focuses on
investment methodology
defensive stocks with lower
aims to outperform
volatility. Defensive stocks are
the developed market
generally seen as stable across Shariah equity segment
various phases of the business over a medium to longcycle and are able to sustain
term investment horizon.
themselves during recessionary
Goh Wee Peng
periods. Sectors such as
Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest
utilities, telecommunications,
healthcare and consumer
staples are some examples. This optimal combination
of defensive stock selection as well as low volatility
preference seeks to achieve consistency in the Fund’s
performance in any market condition. Our rulesbased investment methodology aims to outperform
the developed market Shariah equity segment over a
medium to long-term investment horizon,” she added.
The base currency of the Fund is US Dollar. The
Fund offers subscriptions in both US Dollar and Ringgit
Malaysia. Investors can subscribe to IGEMS at an offer
price of USD1 or RM1 per unit respectively during the
Fund’s initial offer period which ends on 25 September
2018.
For more details on the features and risks of
IGEMS, please refer to the AmInvest Prospectus for
AmIntelligent Global Equity Multi Strategy – Developed
Markets dated 5 September 2018 that is available on
our website at www.aminvest.com.
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AmBank and Digi partner to lower barriers
for SMEs to adopt e-payments
Partnership aims to enable
10,000 terminals to accept
Digi’s e-payment solution in the
next 12 months

Dato’ Sulaiman (left) and Albern Murty formalising the
partnership that aims to lower barriers for SMEs to
adopt e-payments.

AmBank continues to step up its digital
strategy by opening up its wide merchant
network to accept Digi’s vcash QR
code as an additional payment service.
This ‘e-payment partnership’ with Digi
Telecommunications Sdn Bhd (Digi) takes
on a two-pronged approach. Firstly,
AmBank’s merchant point-of-sale (POS)
terminals will be enabled to accept vcash
QR code transactions. What this means
is that vcash users can pay for their
transactions via Digi’s vcash mobile app.
vcash users only need to scan the QR
code to pay.
Secondly, Digi will be signing up small
and mid-sized enterprise (SME) merchants
under the Master Merchant programme
with AmBank. This will translate to more
merchants accepting vcash payments,
while growing AmBank’s merchant base.

L-R: Praveen Rajan, Chief Digital Officer, Digi, Goh Mei Lee, Group Chief Transformation Officer, AmBank Group,
Eugene Teh, Chief Business Officer, Digi, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group CEO, AmBank Group (centre), Albern
Murty, CEO, Digi, Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah, Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group and Lenon Cheong,
Head, Cards and Merchant Services, AmBank.

“This strategic tie-up with Digi
complements our efforts in broadening
our product offerings to existing
merchants as well as new merchants,
while staying relevant and competitive
in the digital landscape. It is also part
of our ongoing efforts to support Bank
Negara Malaysia’s agenda to accelerate
the country’s migration to electronic
payments (e-payments) as we move
towards becoming a cashless society,” said
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group.
“In advancing eWallet payment
technology, we are working on more
strategic partnerships to offer wider
acceptance to our customers. We
embrace and appreciate these technology
companies by complementing their product
with our service,” added Dato’ Sulaiman.
“Meanwhile, we will soon be introducing
eRemittance promotions for our customers
to remit money to their children studying
abroad at affordable fees. As part of
AmBank’s digital transformation journey, we
are designing and implementing numerous
new solutions with our customers in mind
– to make their online banking experience
with us much more convenient, valueadded and seamless,” he said.
Digi’s Chief Executive Officer Albern
Murty said, “Partnering AmBank to roll
out seamless payment experiences on a
smartphone via vcash and POS terminals

will benefit end users with the convenience
of paying with their smartphones, and offer
more merchants the security of accepting
e-payments. Our aim is to continue playing
a key role in advocating and educating
Malaysians on the ease and safety of going
cashless by providing a simple, convenient
solution – vcash – that works for everyone.”
The objective of this partnership is to
drive growth for SMEs across different
industry verticals, that’s how easy and
adaptable this vcash solution really is – it
works for any type of business regardless
of its size. The partnership aims to enable
10,000 terminals in the next 12 months to
accept Digi’s e-payment solution. By doing
so, Digi and AmBank are able to leverage
on their respective fields of expertise and
iterate upon existing offerings to provide
an innovation that makes sense for SMEs
from both a cost and growth perspective.
Secondly, SMEs adopting these next
generation payment terminals are able
to future proof their business now, at no
additional cost.

This strategic tie-up with Digi complements
our efforts in broadening our product
offerings to existing merchants as well as
new merchants, while staying relevant
and competitive in the digital landscape.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group
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AmGeneral
Insurance
links up
with startup
GITOGO
EMPOWERING LOCAL
ENTREPRENEURS IN
THEIR QUEST TO CAPTURE
THE DIGITAL SPACE
L-R: Grace Quah, Chief Distribution Officer, AmGeneral Insurance, Derek Roberts Chief Executive Officer, AmGeneral Insurance, Tan Chu Yoong, Managing Director, GITOGO
and Lee Chai Hua,Chief Technology Officer, GITOGO during MoU signing for a digital partnership.

Thanks to digital technology, people
shop differently now. For one, 89%
of millennials, the largest generation
worldwide, use search engines to find
answers before calling the customer
service.
This change is affecting the insurance
industry as well, with companies
coming up with digital solutions for their
customers.
AmGeneral Insurance Chief Executive
Officer Derek Roberts believes that
insurance companies need to embrace
the change.
“Agents stronghold has great affiliation
to the business and we will continue to
support our 7,000 Agents network to
increase Agent brand royalty. This model
undeniably plays a major role in our gross
written premium (GWP) therefore we will
maintain it through our product and brand
development. However, while this ongoing
support continues, we also would like
to be onboard with the growing digital
space following Bank Negara’s initiative.
AmGeneral Insurance doesn’t just want to
embrace digital technologies and provide
digital solutions to our customers, we also
want to empower our agents and local
entrepreneurs to go digital. Together, we
can rise up to capture the digital space,”
he said.
In an effort to do so, AmGeneral
Insurance has been encouraging our
agents to utilise the Agents Portal System

(APS) where it is equipped with cuttingedge, innovative digital tools that will help
agents make more sales and get into the
digital space easily.
“Our iCover templates give agents
an option to set up a website for their
business quickly and cost-effectively. It
comes with the APS transaction portal
that will make it easy to customers to buy
policies. This will help agents generate
sales without even leaving their offices,” he
elaborated.
AmGeneral made the first move by
linking up with local startup GITOGO
(http://gitogo.com) to offer Personal
Accident policy with better coverage and
better value on GITOGO.
“AmGeneral, through its trusted brands
Kurnia and AmAssurance, have been in
the market for a long time. We believe
that our customers have a high trust in
the brand. It’s a very good opportunity to
work with a company of such reputation,”
said Founder and Managing Director of
GITOGO, Tan Shu Yoong.

Educational resource
GITOGO doesn’t just believe in selling
insurance policies on their website,
however. It wants to educate its
customers to be more financially literate by
turning GITOGO into a knowledge hub of
blog posts, articles, videos and more.
Tan believes that empowering the
consumer with knowledge will only benefit

the industry in the long run.
“By boosting financial literacy and the
awareness of insurance and financial
products in the public, we will promote
self-reliance in customers so that they can
choose suitable products on their own,”
he said.

Entrepreneurial spirit
Tan spent five years as an actuarist in
various insurance firms before coming
out on his own to form GITOGO with
co-founder and Chief Technology Officer
Florence Lee earlier this year.
Both instantly connected when they
met at a conference last year.
“Both of us had the same ideas; we
knew that the financial industry is going
to be transformed with digital tech. When
I joined the insurance industry five years
ago, most of the business was done on
an ‘offline basis’. Now, it’s moving towards
a more digital direction.
“The younger generation chooses
product or services in a different way. And
we believe that this digital platform will
change the perception of public towards
insurance,” he said.
“GITOGO has the type of
entrepreneurial spirit that AmGeneral
Insurance champions,” says Roberts.
“We, too, believe in the power of digital
innovation and that it will change the
landscape of the insurance industry
– for the better.”
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bond market and foreign exchange review

Global Foreign Exchange
Review in 2Q2018

Performance of Asian Currencies against USD since April 2018
OFFSHORE CHINESE RENMINBI
THAI BAHT
CHINESE RENMINBI
SOUTH KOREAN WON
INDIAN RUPEE
TAIWANESE DOLLAR
JAPANESE YEN
MALAYSIAN RINGGIT
SINGAPORE DOLLAR
INDONESIAN RUPIAH
PHILIPPINE PESO

USD
The dollar gained 4.9% to 94.47 during the quarter
under review. It was supported by healthy macro
data such as unemployment rate which fell to
18-year low of 3.8% while average wage growth
posted a 2.7% annual change. Inflation rose firmer
on average by 2.7% in annual change in the second
quarter of 2018. This allowed the US Federal
Reserve to raise rates to 1.75%–2.00% during the
June FOMC meeting. Furthermore, the dollar was
supported by safe haven flows owing to issues like
the trade war between the US and China; splitting
of NAFTA; geopolitical tension between the US and
North Korea which later eased; and president-elect
Erdogan announcing his intention to take greater
control of Turkey’s economy, including the monetary
policies set by the central bank.

Euro
In the second quarter, the euro fell by 5.0% to
1.168 dragged by noises such as trade war;
political jitters in Germany; uncertainties of Brexit
agreement, worries over Italy’s policies proposed by
the populist parties which could hurt its fiscal health;
and noises from Turkey’s issues. Besides, the euro
remained vulnerable to the monetary divergence
from the US Fed although the ECB president
dismissed room for a softer economic data in the
bloc and announced it will phase out its stimulus
programme in December.

Pound
The pound dropped 6% against the dollar to 1.321
after the central bank decided to postpone the
much-awaited rate hike in May due to concerns on
Brexit, a soft patch of data, and the re-emergence of
the Scottish government’s talks for independence.
At the same time, the Financial Stability report
pointed out the risk on the US$38tril worth of
derivatives which could be untradeable after March
2019. There were also concerns whether the UK
economy can sustain a disorderly Brexit.

Yen
The Japanese yen, known for its safe haven status,
tumbled 4.6% to 110.8. Part of the reason is the
divergence between the Bank of Japan (BoJ) and
the US Federal Reserve, with the latter expected to
raise rates and the former envisaged to maintain
the current monetary policy. Thus, the policymaker
maintained its interest rate at -0.1% and its forward
guidance of its 10-year government bond yield
around zero percent.

HONG KONG DOLLAR
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Asia
During the quarter under review, the majority of Asia
ex-Japan currencies losing against the stronger dollar
mainly due to the Fed’s aggressive monetary stance,
added with other external noise like the US-China
trade war and geopolitical tensions. The Chinese yuan
weakened by 5.4% against the USD to a 6-month
low to 6.621. During this period, the People’s Bank
of China loosened its monetary policy by reducing
the reserve requirement ratio by 50 basis points,
which unleashed US$108 billion into the system.
Meanwhile, other currencies like the rupee, rupiah,
and peso depreciated by 5.1% to 68.470, 4.2%
to 14330, and 2.6% to 53.373, respectively. The
central bank of Indonesia and Philippines raised their
respective benchmark interest rates by 100bps to
5.25% and 50bps to 3.5%, respectively. Meanwhile,
the Thai baht shed 5.8% to 30.037 with the policy
rate of 1.50% maintained by Bank of Thailand.

Malaysia
The ringgit fell 4.6% against the dollar to 4.039.
Domestic issues such as the change in government
post-GE14, added with external noises like the US
Fed’s aggressive rate hike stance, trade war noises and
geopolitical tension are key factors pushing the local
currency into a weaker note. The local bourse reported
a strong net foreign outflow worth RM8.8bil while the
foreign reserves fell to US$104.7bil as at end-June
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2018. The first quarter GDP grew 5.4% in an annual
rate against the 5.9% in the previous quarter.

Global Fixed Income
Review in 2Q2018
In second quarter of 2018, the 2-year UST yield
rose 2.6 bps to 2.53% level while the 10-year
UST gained by 1.2bps to 2.86%. Meanwhile, the
10/2-year UST spread narrowed to a low of 33bps,
stoking some concerns of an inverted yield curve in
near term. Concerns during the quarter came from
geopolitical and trade tensions besides the Fed’s
aggressiveness on its monetary policy stance.
For Europe, the key headlines were Brexit
negotiation which remained worrying, added with
an escalation of electoral crisis in Italy. The Italian
government bond BTP yields surged 89.2bps to
2.67 as a result of talks that a fresh election could
likely take place and noises of “Italexit”. Meanwhile,
the German 10-year bund fell by 19.4bps to 0.30%
during the quarter. As for the UK’s 2-year gilt, it eased
by 10.0bps to 0.718% while the 10-year gilt eased
by 7.2bps to 1.28%.
As for the Asian region, it saw more of a bond
bear. For instance, the 10-year bond from Indonesia
rose a whopping 113bps to 7.803%. Meanwhile,
Thailand, the Philippines and Singapore saw their
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REVIEW OF THE
MALAYSIAN ECONOMY

During the quarter under review, the US GDP rose
4.2% from the previous quarter, which is the highest
growth since 2015 due to strong consumer and
business spending, added with exports. Personal
consumption expenditures rose 4.0% while business
investment gained 1.2% with federal government
outlays up 1.4% q/q. During the quarter, exports
climbed 2.2%. Meanwhile, growth in the labour
market remained strong with unemployment
reaching 18-year low at 3.8% while wages grew by
2.7% on annual basis. Inflation averaged at 2.7%
annual basis. Hence, the central bank raised its
policy rate by 25bps to 1.75% – 2.00%
In the meantime, the euro economy climbed
2.1% y/y with a slower performance from France
and Italy witnessing a weaker growth of 1.7% and
1.2% y/y, respectively. Despite the ECB president
announcing the central bank will start to reduce
the bond-purchasing in fourth quarter of 2018 to
€15billion and ending the programme completely
by end-2018, the overall tone was rather dovish as
he plans to maintain interest rates throughout the
summer of 2019.
The UK economy rebounded in the second
quarter of 2018 to 1.3% annual basis on the
back of better performance from the services and
construction sectors, up 0.5% and 0.9% on an
annual basis, respectively though manufacturing
fell by 0.9% on an annual basis. Household
spending and business investment during the
quarter grew firmly by 0.3% and 0.5% on an
annual basis, respectively. However, noises from
Brexit and concerns on the potential outlook saw
the BoE postponing its May rate hike, which was
later instituted in August 2018.
In Japan, the economy expanded by 1.3%
on an annual basis in second quarter of 2018
supported by corporate investments and capex,
which rose 3.1% on an annual basis. Besides,
growth was partly supported by exports, up
7.5% on an annual basis. However, household
consumption remained subdued, growing 0.3%

on an annual basis. Hence, the central bank
kept its monetary policy unchanged with its key
policy rate at -0.1% and maintained its target
on the 10-year JGB yield at around 0%.
China’s GDP rose 6.7% on an annual
basis during the quarter under review despite
the escalating US-China trade tension and
deleveraging efforts. Retail sales jumped 9.0%
while fixed asset investment rose 6.0% on
an annual basis. Consumer inflation eased to
1.83% on an annual basis during the quarter
with the producer price reporting a smaller
decline of 1.6%.
The Thai economy continued to perform
favourably in the second quarter of 2018,
up 4.6% on as annual basis as growth
was supported by private consumption and
investment which increased 4.5% and 3.2%
respectively, while exports were up 6.4%.
Public consumption and investment rose
1.4% and 4.9% respectively. Meanwhile, the
Singaporean economy expanded slower by
3.8% due to subdued growth in manufacturing
and services sector, up 8.6% y/y and 3.5% y/y
with the construction sector down 4.4%. The
Indonesian economy grew at its fastest pace in
more than four years despite headwinds from
the weak currency and global noises. It posted
a 5.27% growth on an annual basis supported
by private consumption (+5.22%) as well as
government spending (+5.26%) In response to
the weakening rupiah, the central bank raised
its benchmark policy rate by 100bps to 5.25%
in 2Q2018.
The Malaysian economy slowed down to
4.5% on an annual basis dragged by weak

agriculture and mining added with a sharp
decline in public investment. Nonetheless, the
key driver of the economy came from private
expenditure, up 5.6% complemented by public
consumption (+3.8% y/y). During the quarter,
inflation eased to 1.3% partly due to the GST
tax holiday period, and the reintroduction of fuel
subsidy.
Meanwhile, the financial market experienced
a strong volatility arising from post-GE14
noises which later continued due to external
developments such as trade war, the emerging
market debt and geopolitical noises. However,
the domestic financial institutions demonstrated
resilience with healthy asset quality, sound
profitability and ample liquidity. Credit
intermediation activities remained supportive
of real economic activities with businesses and
households maintaining sound debt servicing
capacity.
The banking system loan growth as at end
June was 5.0% supported by household and
non-household loans. In the meantime, the
banking industry loan-to-deposit ratio stood at
89.7% at end-June, with the average lending
rate at 5.55% while the weighted base rate
remained unchanged at 3.89%. The base
lending rate stayed at 6.90% while the interest
spread (using the difference of the weighted
average lending rate and 3-month FD rate
as proxy) was 2.4%. The industry’s impaired
loans continued to rise for the third consecutive
month by 0.1% contributed by impairments
of mortgage loans with the industry GIL ratio
remaining stable at 1.6%.

respective 10-year yields rise 18bps to 2.620%,
42.2bps to 6.422%, and 24.2bps to 2.535%. As for
South Korea and China, their respective 10-year yields
eased by 6.7bps to 2.555% and 23.5 bps to 3.543%
in second quarter of 2018.
On the local front, following the GE 14 that was

held on 9 May, the country saw Pakatan Harapan
(PH) defeating the incumbent Barisan Nasional
(BN), ending its control for 61 years. Though
there were some initial concerns that saw capital
outflow, the continuation of outflow thereafter was
due to external noises. Foreign holdings in MGS

fell by RM14.9bil to RM150.9bil while in terms of
percentage their holdings dropped to 40.07% at
end-second quarter from 45.6% at end-first quarter.
As a result, the local govvies saw yields closing about
17bps to 30bps higher across curve. The 10-year
MGS yields rose 25.3bps to 4.200% level.

Reported by Mr Anthony Dass, Chief Economist, AmBank Group
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Live Life Assured. Always
All that is Precious with ProtectValue brought to you
by AmMetLife Insurance
First of its kind Regular Premium Investment-Linked Plan with Embedded Cancer Benefit
(L-R): Seohan Soo, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvestment Bank, Jade Lee, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Christopher Yap, Managing Director, Business Banking, AmBank Group, Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife,
Janey Lee, General Manager, Bancassurance & Direct Channels, AmMetLife, Anthony Chin, Deputy Managing Director, AmBank and Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Executive Vice President, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group at the launch of ProtectValue.

On Friday, 28 September 2018, AmMetLife Insurance
launched its latest product ProtectValue – a short pay
(5, 10 or 20 years payment term) Investment Linked plan
that offers protection for Death and Total & Permanent
Disability (TPD) with coverage for Cancer also embedded.
Officiated by Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer, AmBank Group and Ramzi Toubassy,
Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife Insurance, the launch
event of ProtectValue was held in Hilton, Kuala Lumpur on
Friday, on 28 September 2018.
ProtectValue is designed to lessen the financial burden
of loved ones when the primary breadwinner is no longer
able to care for them. 100% of Basic Sum Assured or the
Account Value, whichever is higher, will be payable in one
lump sum to loved ones in the event of Death and TPD.
Should there be an unfortunate diagnosis of Cancer, 50%
of the Basic Sum Assured will be payable in one lump
sum, subject to the Survival Period of thirty (30) days.
Today, cancer is one of the most prevalent critical
illnesses among Malaysians. This is evidenced by statistics
from the Malaysia Health
Ministry that about 100,000
We are committed to
Malaysians suffer from
provide the best options
cancer at any one time, with
for our customers as we
breast cancer, colorectal
work towards being the
cancer, lung cancer, cervical
preferred life insurer of
cancer and nasopharyngeal
choice for all Malaysians.
cancer being the most
Ramzi Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer, common types. In fact, it is
AmMetLife Insurance
estimated that one in four

Malaysians will develop cancer by the age of 75. Hence,
the inclusion of cancer benefits to the plan is indeed a
timely measure.
In addition, ProtectValue also offers a No Lapse
Guarantee within the first six (6) policy years from the
Effective Date if the Account Value is less than or equal
to zero (0) on the due date of the monthly policy fee and
insurance charge subject to the terms and conditions.
“I am delighted that customers now have another
option to insure their risk with our latest product,
ProtectValue. We know that it is important to leave a
legacy behind for your loved ones and peace of mind with
embedded cancer coverage. As you plan for your future
and care for your loved ones, we do all we can to support
you. We are committed to provide the best options for
our customers as we work towards being the preferred
life insurer of choice for all Malaysians,” said Mr Ramzi
Toubassy, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife Insurance.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group added: “We are proud to partner
with AmMetLife in the distribution of ProtectValue to our
customers, through our network of 174 branches and
eight AmSignature Priority Banking centres. ProtectValue
is available to individuals aged from 16 to 70 years old. We
have received positive response from our customers since
the soft launch and we are optimistic that ProtectValue
will further strengthen our bancassurance and wealth
management suites of products.”

happenings
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AmBank Participates in the Malaysia International
Retail and Franchise Exhibition
to showcase their products and services, as well as to
enable effective networking and sharing of new business
models and industry innovation. MIRF Exhibition 2018
recorded an impressive turnout of over 12,000 visitors of
predominantly SMEs, to whom SME Banking successfully
promoted its suite of SME products and services to potential
new businesses.
The key focus of SME Banking’s presence at the MIRF
Exhibition was to acquire new-to-bank current accounts,
payroll subscriptions and SME loans. SME Banking’s
sales efforts over those three days were led by Benedict
Thong (SSM, Central 1) and his enthusiastic team of SME
Relationship Managers. Personal Bankers from selected
AmBank branches such as Subang Jaya, USJ, Damansara
Utama, USJ Taipan and others also lent their support onMr David Yeoh, Head of SME Banking (second from left) and Mr Steven Soo,
site to cross-sell products such as ASB & Credit Cards.
Regional Director of Central 1 (first from left) with the SME Banking team.
SME Banking’s participation in the MIRF Exhibition was a
rewarding one with a total of 55 leads
AmBank SME Banking recently
being collected during the course of
participated in the Malaysia
the event.
International Retail and Franchise
The MIRF Exhibition was officiated
Exhibition (MIRF) organised by the
by
Y.B. Dato’ Saifuddin Nasution
Malaysian Retail Chain Association
Ismail, Minister of Domestic Trade
(MRCA). The three-day event was
and Consumer Affairs, and was also
held at the Kuala Lumpur Convention
attended by the Y.B. Dr Ong Kian Ming,
Centre from 26 to 28 July 2018
Deputy Minister of International Trade
and carried the theme “Platform for
Growth”.
and Industry. Also in attendance at the
The MIRF Exhibition is an annual
event to lend their support were
event that is organised to provide
Mr David Yeoh, Head of SME Banking
an opportune platform for retail and
and Mr Steven Soo, Regional Director
A visitor at our AmBank sales booth listening attentively
to our staff.
franchise businesses across the region
of Central 1.

Our enthusiastic staff comprising of SME Banking team and our Personal Bankers, all ready to bring in sales at the MIRF Exhibition.
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AmBank Group’s Third Occupational

Eqhwan Mokhzanee Bin Muhammad,
CEO, AmBank Islamic cum Chairman,
AmBank Group’s OSH Committee,
giving his opening speech.

The AmBank Group’s Occupational Safety
and Health Committee recently held its
Third Occupational Safety and Health (OSH)
Seminar on Tuesday, 3 July 2018 at Dewan
Bangunan AmBank Group in Kuala Lumpur.
Inaugurated in 2015, the Seminar is part of
the Group’s continuous efforts at fostering
a safe and healthy workplace environment
for its employees. Other than complying
with the OSH’s regulatory requirements
of providing continuous knowledge and
increasing awareness on the importance of
OSH in the workplace to employees, the
Seminar also provided an ideal forum for
OSH committee members within the Group

L-R: Mohammad Ismi Bin Ismail, Head, Group Administration,
Eqhwan Mokhzanee Bin Muhammad and Khairuddin Bin Hairan.

Khairuddin Bin Hairan, President of Malaysian Society of
Occupational Safety & Health (MSOSH) talking about ISO
45001:2018

to exchange views on OSH related issues.
Eqhwan Mokhzanee Bin Muhammad,
Chief Executive Officer of AmBank Islamic
who is also the Chairman of AmBank
Group’s OSH Committee, officiated the
Seminar. The event saw the attendance
of 130 participants comprising OSH
committee members from ten AmBank
Group’s main buildings in Klang Valley,
regional offices and branches nationwide.
Other special guests included the Group’s
OSH consultants, representatives from the
Department of Occupational Safety and
Health (DOSH), the enforcement body for
OSH in Malaysia which is under the purview

Congratulations
to Jerteh Branch.

Dr. Santhanamohan Nagesperam, Head of Occupational
Health Section, DOSH delivering his topic on ‘Ergonomic’.

Mohamed Amin
Bin Abdullah, Advisor,
Safety Culture &
Communication
(GHSSE), PETRONAS
briefing the
participants about
GHSSE Management
in PETRONAS.

happenings

Safety and Health (OSH) Seminar
of the Ministry of Human Resource, as
well as a speaker from PETRONAS, a
company that is renowned for its OSH
best practices.
Following the speech by Eqhwan
Mokhzanee Bin Muhammad, various
talks were given at the Seminar which
included a topic on ‘Ergonomic’ by
Dr. Santhanamohan Nagesperam,
Head of Occupational Health
Section, DOSH, ‘Safety Culture
and Communication Management
in PETRONAS’ by Mohamed
Amin Bin Abdullah, Advisor, Safety

Culture & Communication (GHSSE),
PETRONAS, and ‘ISO 45001:2018’
by Khairuddin Bin Hairan, President of
Malaysian Society Occupational Safety
& Health. The Management also took
the opportunity to acknowledge the
efforts made by various committee
members by presenting well deserving
recipients with the AmBank Group’s
OSH Best Practices Awards.
Based on the findings of the 2017/18
OSH Audit Inspection, the following are
the winners of the 2017/18 OSH Best
Practices Awards:

Participants at the
Third Occupational
Safety and Health
(OSH) Seminar.

1. Best Branches
(from the 39 branches audited):
• Jerteh Branch – East Coast Region
• Sungai Petani, Lagenda Height Branch
– Northern 3 Region
• Tabuan Jaya Branch – Sarawak Region

2. Best Buildings:
• Category A – AmGeneral Insurance,
Menara SHELL
• Category B – AmCards Services,
Menara MBF
Congratulations to all the awards recipients!

Congratulations to
Sungai Petani,
Lagenda Height
Branch.

Congratulations to
Tabuan Jaya Branch.

Congratulations to AmGeneral Insurance OSH team members.
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Congratulations to AmCards Services OSH team members.
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Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Executive Vice President, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group who is also the President of
Kelab AmBank Group, Abdul Haizi Fadhil Abdul Hamid, SVP, Regional Management, East Coast Region, Fatima Sidek, SVP, Business Banking,
East Coast Region posing for a group photo with AmBank Group staff during the East Coast Region KAG Hari Raya Aidilfitri Open House.

Kelab AmBank Group Hosted Hari Raya
Kelab AmBank Group (KAG) celebrated
Hari Raya Aidilfitri with staff from the
East Coast Region at Zenith Hotel
Kuantan, which was held on Friday,
20 July 2018. Also present were 100 underprivileged
children from Sekolah Kebangsaan Galing. The school is
under AmBank-Jalan Beserah, Kuantan branch’s School
Adoption Programme assigned by Bank Negara Malaysia.

The open house was attended by Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Executive Vice President, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank Group who is
also the President of Kelab AmBank Group, Abdul Haizi
Fadhil Abdul Hamid, Senior Vice President, Regional
Management, East Coast Region, Fatima Sidek,
Senior Vice President, Business Banking, East Coast
Region and members of the media.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali (left) with
the staff from East Coast region.

Syed Anuar (far right) and Abdul Haizi Fadhil Abdul Hamid (second from right)
posing for a group photo with the karaoke winners.

Top three winners for Best Dress (male and female category) with Syed Anuar
(second from right), Abdul Haizi (first from right) and Heida Hew (first from left).
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Syed Anuar (far right) ,Abdul Haizi Fadhil Abdul Hamid (second from right) and Heida Hew (left)
posing for a group photo with the karaoke winners.

Aidilfitri Open House for East Coast Region
The celebration with the East Coast Region was part of
Kelab AmBank Group’s outreach programmes in reaching
out to its KAG members outside the Klang Valley. The
event witnessed encouraging participation from KAG
members from the east coast as they participated in
many of the programmes organised. Programmes like this
will help foster and enhance the camaraderie amongst
fellow AmBankers.

Whilst enjoying the scrumptious traditional Hari Raya
delicacies; lemang, ketupat and rendang, guests were feted
with an array of local delicacies such as satay, lontong,
curry noodles to savour. Other activities organised during
the open house includes a karaoke competition, best
dress competition for male and female category, singing
performance by AmBank’s staff from KL Head Office and
fun-filled activities with a clown appearance for the children.

Group photo with 100 children from SK Galing Kuantan at the KAG East Coast
Region Hari Raya Aidilfitri Open House.

Group photos with members of the media.

(L-R): Syed Anuar, Heida Hew, VP of Group Shared Services, Kelab AmBank Group and
Zairulnizad Shahrim, VP of Wholesale Banking, Kelab AmBank Group distributing prizes for the
children after the activities.

Fun-filled activities with a clown appearance for the children.
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Retail CASA Referral 500Mil Challenge
Challenge Trophy & RM10,000 Cash Voucher
The core of all banking started with Deposits. That is
one of the core banking products you need to know
and master well.
By gaining Deposits growth, the bank is able to
provide lending, investment and all other financial
instruments. That is why “CASA is King”.
Show your resilient towards achieving
Deposits growth by acquiring CASA
Account Opening. Take the challenge
and see you at the end of challenge!

16 July 2018 – 31 March 2019
Category A | Business Unit
Business Banking | Wholesale Banking
Investment Banking | Treasury & Markets
Transaction Banking | AmBank Islamic | AmMetLife
AmMetLife Takaful | AmGeneral Insurance
Category B | All Support Units
Group Risk | Group Finance | Group Compliance
Group Human Resource | Group Information & Operations
Group Strategic Transformation | Group Internal Auditor
Group Company Secretary | Group Legal
Group Corporate Communications & Marketing
CEO’s Office | AmBank Research

happenings
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Group photo with all the winners of
#RayaBersamaAmBank2018 Contest!

Congratulations to the Winners of

#RayaBersamaAmBank2018
Contest!
Prize

Value

Grand RM5000
Prize
Second RM2500
Prize
Third RM1000
Prize

Name

Department

Asyraf Arif

Contact Centre,
AmGeneral
Credit Admin

Muhammad
Taufiq
Farhan Aiman

USJ Taipan
Branch

Prize

Value

Name

Consolation RM500 Norasfalela Mat
Prize
Nor Azam Azram

Department
Customer Care
Credit Collections

Muhammad Saifullah PPU Medical, AmGeneral
Rasimah Suhaili

Group Company Secretarial

Omar Abd Rahman Hire Purchase, Credit Collections
Normasera Shah

Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest

Mohana Balan

Contact Centre, AmGeneral

Aizat Amir

Contact Centre, AmGeneral

Adib Ahmad

Virtual Banking

Haryati Abd Wahab InBound Contact Centre

L-R: Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir and Datuk
Iswaraan Suppiah
with the second
prize winner,
Muhammad
Taufiq from Credit
Operations.

L-R: Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir and
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah with
the third prize winner, Farhan
Aiman from USJ Taipan Branch.

L-R: Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Executive
Vice President, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing,
AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd
Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group and Datuk Iswaraan
Suppiah, Group Chief Operations
Officer, AmBank Group with the
grand prize winner, Asyraf Arif from
AmGeneral Contact Centre.
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Launching of

Azman Hashim
International
Business School

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group delivering his opening
speech at the launching of Azman Hashim International Business School.

L-R: Tan Sri Azman Hashim signing the plaque to
officiate the launch of Azman Hashim Business
School International Business School witnessed
by Prof. Datuk Ir. Dr. Wahid Omar (left) and
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nur Naha Abu Mansor (centre).

On Friday, 10 August 2018, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)
has given special recognition to Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman,
AmBank Group by naming its International Business School after
the prominent corporate figure. Yayasan Azman Hashim had agreed
to channel RM30 million to the UTM Education Endowment Fund
(UEEF), with an annual payment of RM5 million, beginning 2016.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group hopes that with
this strategic partnership, Azman Hashim International Business
School will become one of the leading Business School in Asia.
L-R: Prof. Dr. Shahrin Mohammad, Dean Faculty of Civil Engineering, UTM, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ahmad
Jusoh, Deputy Dean of Faculty of Management, UTM, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Prof. Datuk Ir. Dr. Wahid
Omar, Vice-Chancellor, UTM, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nur Naha Abu Mansor, Dean of Azman Hashim Business
School International Business School, UTM and Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive
Officer, AmBank Group at the launching of Azman Hashim International Business School.

happenings
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AmBankers come together for

#AnakAnakMalaysia Walk
AmBankers posing for a group photo at the finishing line with Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President of Kelab AmBank Group at Eco Ardence Sales Gallery, Setia Alam on
Sunday, 2 September 2018.

Participants gathered as early as 6.30am for the
#AnakAnakMalaysia Walk.

AmBankers took part in the
#AnakAnakMalaysia Walk held recently
on Sunday, 2 September 2018 at Eco
Ardence Sales Gallery, Setia Alam
with entrance fees sponsored by
Kelab AmBank Group. More than 250
club members took part in the walk

Participants getting ready for walk flag-off.

which started early Sunday
morning. Also in attendance
were, Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
President of Kelab AmBank
Group, Heida Hew, Vice
President of Group Shared
Services, KAG and Abd
Majid Idris, Vice President of
AmGeneral Insurance, KAG.
The #AnakAnakMalaysia
Walk is a collaboration
between Eco World
Development Group Berhad
and Star Media Group.
The #AnakAnakMalaysia
Walk celebrates Malaysia’s
diversity and promotes unity
and understanding among

AmBankers show their full support for #AnakAnakMalaysia Walk.

its people in conjunction with the
National Day and upcoming Malaysia
Day. Just over 10,000 participants
congregated for the 3.8km walk with
AmBank Group having the most
number of registered participants for
the walk. Attractive lucky draw prizes
were also given away.
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On the road to
AmGames 2018
Three weeks before AmGames 2018, all the
nine contingents continued to step up with
trainings and friendly matches especially
for team events. Chef De Missions of nine
contingents have instructed the teams to
conduct regular trainings for the showdown
in Johor. More than 1000 participants
expected to participate in AmGames 2018.
Below are the contingent names:
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Contingent
Head Office 1 (HO1) @ Gempaq Menara
Head Office 2 (HO2) @ Green Grenades
Head Office 3 (HO3) @ AmProtectors
Central Region @ Central Avengers
Northern Region @ Northern Warriors
Sabah Region @ Sabah Rhinos
Southern Region @ Southern Starz
Sarawak Region @ Sarawak Head Hunters
East Coast Region @ Resilience EC
“Kita Ambe Koi”

sports
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Head Office 2 clinches overall title at AmBank
The contingent from Head Office 2 (HO2) clinches the overall title of AmGames 2018 which was held at UTM Johor Bahru from 10-11 August 2018.

Head Office 2 (HO2) won the AmGames
2018 overall title with a total of 146
points, a 10 points difference over its
closest challenger, Head Office 1 (HO1),
while Head Office 3 (HO3) finished third
with 83 points.
Organised by AmBank Group’s sports
club, Kelab AmBank Group (KAG), the
sixth inter-regional games, AmGames
2018 saw a total of 1,100 participants
from nine regions all over Malaysia,
including Sabah and Sarawak.
The Games ended on Saturday, 11
August 2018 at Stadium Azman Hashim,
UTM Sports Centre, Universiti Teknologi

Malaysia (UTM), Johor Bahru. The opening
of AmGames 2018 was officiated on
Friday, 10 August 2018 by Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group with
the presence of Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank
Group, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President,
Kelab AmBank Group who is also
Executive Vice President, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank
Group, Prof. Datuk Ir. Dr. Wahid Omar, Vice
Chancellor, UTM, and the AmBank Group
senior management and staff.
“The AmGames 2018 provide an
excellent opportunity for AmBank Group

staff to meet and as a platform for
promoting greater rapport, synergies,
discipline as well as to foster greater
teamwork and camaraderie among the
regions. The spirit of sportsmanship
amongst senior management and staff
would further strengthen the sense of
belonging amongst us, AmBankers,”
said Tan Sri Azman Hashim.
“The AmGames is by far the biggest
activity organised by Kelab AmBank
Group and this is the first time it is
being held outside the Klang Valley. I
am very pleased with the encouraging
participation from our colleagues all over

sports
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Group’s 6th Inter-Regional Games - AmGames 2018
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (seventh from right) with the senior management of AmBank Group during the official launch of AmGames 2018 at
Stadium Azman Hashim in UTM, Johor Bahru on 10 August 2018. Also present Prof. Datuk Ir. Dr. Wahid Omar, Vice Chancellor, UTM (front row, third from left).

Malaysia, as this is the moment where we
are able to showcase our hidden talents as a
sportsman,” said Syed Anuar.
The main point contributors for HO2’s
success were from netball, basketball,
bowling, badminton, table tennis and chess
sports event as well as the march past and
war cry competition.
Nine contingents which took part in the
AmGames 2018 were Northern Region (Perlis
/ Kedah / Penang / Perak), Southern Region
(Johor / Melaka / Negeri Sembilan), East Coast
Region (Kelantan / Terengganu / Pahang),
Sabah, Sarawak, Central Region (Central 1-4,
Tropicana, Cyberjaya and Wisma Pudu), Head

Office 1 (Menara AmBank), Head Office 2
(Bangunan AmBank, Menara Dion, Menara MBF
and See Hoy Chan Plaza) and Head Office 3
(AmGeneral, AmMetLife and AmMetLife Takaful).
AmGames was previously called Sukarama
Arab-Malaysian. Since its inception 11 years
ago with KAG Sukarama 2006, a total of five
Games have been organised thus far. The five
Games were: KAG Sukarama 2006 @Petronas
Permata Sports Centre in Bangi, Selangor,
AmGames 2007 @Bukit Kiara Equestrian &
Country Resort, Kuala Lumpur, AmGames
2010 @UKM Bangi, Selangor, AmGames 2013
@UKM Bangi, Selangor and AmGames 2015
@UiTM Shah Alam, Selangor.

“The AmGames 2018
provide an excellent
opportunity for AmBank
Group staff to meet
and as a platform for
promoting greater
rapport, synergies,
discipline as well as to
foster greater teamwork
and camaraderie among
the regions.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group
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painting gallery

Title:
Ferry Pulau Aman
Medium:
Watercolour
Measurement:
W29m x L22cm

Chin Kon Yit

Chin Kon Yit is one of the most established
watercolour artists in Malaysia. In fact, his works
is so popular, and his technique so unique, Kon
Yit is very much one of the few watercolour artists
of Asia. In a time where contemporary art is defined and produced using acrylic and oil for visual contrast, Kon Yit sticks
close to what he knows best, watercolour and has done extremely well to establish himself as the master in this technique
and thereby becoming a master in this segment.
It is very easy to recognise Kong Yit’s work because the images that are projected are soft with very vibrant colours used.
While most artists exhibit their work at galleries and art spaces, Kon Yit goes a step further where his work are cemented
and published in books which have been used as collection as well as text books by some institutions. Born in 1950, he has
been actively pursuing his passion in art not only in Malaysia but abroad as well and one of his latest solo exhibition was at
the Shalini Ganendra Fine Art at the ‘Gems of Heritage’ show. He has since produced a series of ‘Sketches’ books that has
covered scenes of Malacca, Selangor, Perak, Kuala Lumpur and Penang.

Title:
Kapitan Kling
Mosque
Medium:
Watercolour &
Chinese Brush
Technique
Measurement:
W50cm x L30cm

camel collection
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 One of many such camels in our collection
– crying camels in porcelain in hues of blue,
green and brown with two humps and two
saddle bags hung on both sides, mounted
on a glazed porcelain slab.
Size:
16.5cm (H) x 12cm (L)
Location:
Managing DIrector’s Guest Room
Level 49
Menara AmBank
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng
Kuala Lumpur

 A porcelain camel with
two humps and laden with
bags in green and yellow.
Size:
32cm (H) x 28cm (L)
Location:
Managing DIrector’s Guest Room
Level 49
Menara AmBank
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng
Kuala Lumpur

ambankgroup.com
@AmBankMalaysia

@AmBankMY

@AmBankMY

